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Introduction

This publication has been developed
to accompany Sondra Perry’s Lineage
for a Phantom Zone, and includes the
voices of Black writers: psychotherapist
Bola Shonubi, psychiatrist and sci-fi
writer Tade Thompson, video artist
and arts writer Kareem Reid, science
fiction and fantasy writer N.K. Jemisin
and the filmmaker and installation
artist Isaac Julien CBE.
This book enables readers to engage
with the research and thinking that
informs Lineage for a Phantom Zone.
There is also space to document
one’s own dreams.
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About the artwork
Lineage for a Phantom Zone
by sondra perry

Lineage f○r a Phant○m Z○ne is an immersive
audi○-visual installati○n which imagines
a dream that the artist S○ndra Perry wishes
that she c○uld have had. The w○rk expl○res
pers○nal hist○ry as the r○○ts ○f dreams, the
erasure ○f Black hist○ry in the American S○uth,
and the dream space as a passage f○r reaching
sites ○f heritage that are inaccessible.
Up○n entering the gallery space, the audience
will first smell the scent ○f ○ranges, immediately
ev○king a family myth. Perry’s grandm○ther has
t○ld the artist that when she passes, Perry will
kn○w as she will smell ○ranges and s○ the
scent ○f this fruit is laden with b○th
grief and intimacy.
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Y○ung cypress trees stand upright and hang
upside-d○wn fr○m the gallery ceiling, indicating
the dis○rientating experience ○f dreaming and the
inability t○ r○○t the b○dy in this space. Cypresses
are native t○ N○rth Car○lina, the birthplace
○f Perry’s grandm○ther wh○ w○rked here as a
sharecr○pper, and left f○r the N○rth at thirteen.
A significant element in the devel○pment ○f Lineage
f○r a Phant○m Z○ne was a family pilgrimage in 2021
t○ find the land up○n which Perry’s grandm○ther
w○rked, and which she sh○uld n○w, by rights, ○wn
a part ○f. H○wever, up○n visiting, Perry disc○vered
that it is imp○ssible t○ find any ○f the places that
her grandm○ther remembers – all that remains is her
c○usin’s h○use, which sits in the midst ○f a f○rest.

in astral pr○jecti○n and dreams as a m○de ○f
travel. Perry’s film c○ntent m○ves between spaces
fr○m mem○ry - real and imagined - with archival and
recently filmed f○○tage reflecting b○th her familial
hist○ry and Black hist○ry in the USA. Perry’s studi○
in Newark, the f○rmer Trade Winds Hair Sal○n, steps
○ut int○the exhibiti○n space via three ○f its vintage
barber chairs, wh○se seats have been repurp○sed
t○ m○ve up and d○wn ○f their ○wn acc○rd and
t○ h○use vide○ pieces. F○r Perry, Trade Winds has
bec○me a character itself thr○ugh its visceral link
t○ the b○dy and the b○dies that have m○ved
thr○ugh it, and, crucially, thr○ugh its title. The sal○n’s
name refers t○ the s○uth-east Trade Winds which
were c○-○pted by the Transatlantic Slave Trade t○
pr○pel ships acr○ss the Atlantic – directly c○nveying
the way in which hist○ric events c○ntinue t○ impact
pe○ple’s lives and dreams.

Set amid the cypresses is a 1930s salm○n-c○l○ured
c○uch, suspended and fl○ating 6-feet ab○ve the
fl○○r. It is wrapped in a clear plastic c○ver t○
resemble the c○uch that Perry sat ○n as a child in
her grandm○ther’s h○me. H○wever, its plastic wrap
d○es n○t finish at the base but drapes all the way t○
the gallery fl○○r, and spills ○ut like the train ○f a
dress. A split in the plastic all○ws the audience t○ step
inside this transparent curtain and l○○k up at the base
○f the c○uch, which has been entirely replaced by a
screen. The exhibiti○n’s vide○ centrepiece is displayed
○n this screen, and speakers are inset t○ ensure that
its s○und is c○ncentrated in this tight space.
The filmic elements in Lineage f○r a Phant○m Z○ne
engage with ideas ○f legibility and gr○undlessness,
having been str○ngly influenced by Perry’s interest
12

Al○ng with the scent of ○ranges, the installati○n
is set t○ the s○unds of Perry playing the theramin.
A t○uchless instrument, its s○und is key t○ the w○rk
as it n○tes the way in which mem○ries and dreams
are tangible and sens○ry, yet just ○ut ○f reach. At
times, written th○ughts spin int○ view – backwards,
mirr○red ○r legible – and disappear, c○mmunicating
the ephemeral nature ○f dreams and h○w they are
briefly remembered then l○st.
‘Lineage f○r a Phant○m Z○ne’ by S○ndra Perry
launched at F○ndati○n Beyeler in Basel, Switzerland
in February 2022.
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Dreaming Awake
n. k. jemisin

Long ago, in the time before now, black people
were all kings and queens.
This is not true.

There is a strange emptiness to life
without myths.
I am African American — by which I mean,
a descendant of slaves, rather than a descendant
of immigrants who came here willingly and with
lives more or less intact. My ancestors were the
unwilling, unintact ones: children torn from
parents, parents torn from elders, people torn
from roots, stories torn from language. Past a
certain point, my family’s history just... stops.
As if there was nothing there.
I could do what others have done, and attempt
to reconstruct this lost past. I could research
genealogy and genetics, search for the traces
of myself in moldering old sale documents and
scanned images on microFche. I could also do
what members of other cultures lacking myths
17
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have done: steal. A little BS about Atlantis here, some
appropriation of other cultures’ intellectual property
there, and bam! Instant historically-justiFed superiority.
Worked great for the Nazis, new and old. Even today,
white people in my neck of the woods call themselves
“Caucasian”, most of them little realizing that the term
and its history are as constructed as anything sold in the
fantasy section of a bookstore.
These are proven strategies, but I have no interest
in them. They’ll tell me where I came from, but not
what I really want to know: where I’m going.
To figure that out, I make it up.

Not so long ago, at the dawn of the New World, black
people were saved from ignorance in darkest Africa
by being brought into the light of the West.
This is not true.

When I was a child, my parents tried hard to give
me a mythology.
I read every book they gave me. Why Mosquitoes
Buzz in People’s Ears (Verna Aardema) was a favorite.
I voluntarily devoured volumes of Egyptian myths
alongside the Greek and Roman mythology I was being
shovel-fed in school. I eventually looked up the origins
of my middle name — Keita — and discovered the half18
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mythic, half-real tale of Sundiata Keita, who might
well have been counted among my ancestors.
Probably not. But my parents wanted me to be able
to dream, and they knew that myths matter.
They knew this because they had been raised in the
days when people like us were assumed to have no
mythology, and no history worth knowing. Instead
they were fed a new, carefully-constructed mythology:
our ancestors were supposedly semi-animal creatures
that spent all their time swinging around in the jungle
until they were captured and humanized by lash and
Frebrand and rape. This shamed my parents — as
such myths are meant to do. Generations before and
including them wondered: if they truly came from
such crude origins, did they have any right to want
something more for themselves than powerlessness
and marginalization? My parents’ generation was the
Frst to really confront the lies in these myths, so I
don’t blame them for trying to give me something better.
But as I grew older, I began to realize: the stories my
parents had given me weren’t my myths, either. Not
wholly, not specifically. My father has spent the past
few years researching our genealogy. As far as he has
been able to determine, I am many parts African, most
of it probably from the western coast of the continent,
though in truth we’ll probably never know. But I am
also several parts American Indian — Creek/Muscogee
that we know, some others that we don’t — and at least
one part European. That component is probably ScotsIrish; we don’t know for sure because nobody talks
19
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about it. But that’s just the genetics. The culture in
which I was reared, along the Gulf Coast of the United
States, added components of Spanish and French to the
mix. And the culture I’ve since adopted — New York,
New York, big city of dreams — is such a stew of
components that there’s no point in trying to extricate
any one thing from the mass.

Dreaming is impossible without myths. If we don’t
have enough myths of our own, we’ll latch onto those
of others — even if those myths make us believe terrible
or false things about ourselves. Tolkien understood this,
I think because it’s human nature. Call it the superego,
call it common sense, call it pragmatism, call it learned
helplessness, but the mind craves boundaries. Depending
on the myths we believe in, those boundaries can be
magniFcently vast, or crushingly tight.

And no point in trying to apply any single mythology.
I have nothing. I have everything. I am whatever I wish
to be.

Very long ago, in the ancient days of the world, black
people were created when Noah was sodomized by
Ham, his son. In retaliation, Noah cursed all Ham’s
descendants to be servants of servants for all eternity.
This is... I don’t even know what the hell this is.

J. R. R. Tolkien, the near-universally-hailed father
of modern epic fantasy, crafted his magnum opus
The Lord of the Rings to explore the forces of creation as
he saw them: God and country, race and class, journeying
to war and returning home. I’ve heard it said that he was
trying to create some kind of original British mythology
using the structure of other cultures’ myths, and maybe
that was true. I don’t know. What I see, when I read his
work, is a man trying desperately to dream.

20

Throughout my life as I’ve sought to become a published
writer of Speculative Fiction, my strongest detractors
and discouragers have been other African Americans.
These were people who had, like generations before
them, bought into the mythology of racism: black
people don’t read. Black people can’t write. Black
people have no talents other than singing and dancing
and sports and crime. No one wants to read about black
people, so don’t write about them. No one wants to
write about black people, which is why you never see a
black protagonist. Even if you self-publish, black people
won’t support you. And if you aim for traditional
publication, no one who matters — that is, white people
— will buy your work.
(A corollary of all this: there is only black and white.
Nothing else matters.)
Having swallowed these ideas, people regurgitated them
at me at nearly every turn. And for a time, I swallowed
them, too. As a black woman, I believed I wasn’t
supposed to be a writer. Simultaneously I believed I was
supposed to write about black people — and only black
21
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people. And only within a strictly limited set of topics
deemed relevant to black people, because only black
people would ever read anything I’d written. Took me
years after I started writing to create a protagonist who
looked like me. And then once I started doing so, it took
me years to write a protagonist who was something
different.
Myths tell us what those like us have done, can do,
should do. Without myths to lead the way, we hesitate
to leap forward. Listen to the wrong myths, and we
might even go back a few steps.

Throughout history, all over this world, black people
have been scholars and inventors, hard workers on whose
backs more than one nation was built.
This is true, but not the whole truth.

After my parents divorced, I spent every summer
visiting my father in New York. We spent every night
of those summers watching Star Trek (the original
series) and The Twilight Zone, which came on back to
back in syndication on Channel Eleven. It was fatherdaughter bonding over geekery. It was also, for me,
a lesson in how hard it was to dream of the future
when every depiction of it said you don’t have one.
Because Star Trek takes place ��� years from now,
supposedly long after humanity has transcended racism,
22
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sexism, etc. But there’s still only one black person
on the crew, and she’s the receptionist.
This is disingenuous. I know now what I did not understand then: that most Science Fiction doesn’t realistically
depict the future; it reacts to the present in which
it is written. So for the ����s, Uhura’s presence was
groundbreaking — and her marginalization was to be
expected. But I wasn’t watching the show in the ����s.
I was watching it in the ����s, amid the destitute, gritty
New York of Tawana Brawley and Double Dutch and
Public Enemy. I was watching it as one of five billion
members of the human species — nearly ��% of whom
were people of color even then. I was watching it as a
tween/teen girl who’d grown up being told that she could
do anything if she only put her mind to it, and I looked
to Science Fiction to provide me with useful myths about
my future: who I might become, what was possible, how
far I and my descendants might go.
The myth that Star Trek planted in my mind: people
like me exist in the future, but there are only a few of
us. Something’s obviously going to kill off a few billion
people of color and the majority of women in the next
few centuries. And despite it being, y’know, the future,
my descendants’ career options are going to be even
more limited than my own.
Fortunately in ����, reality gave me a better myth:
Mae Jemison became the Frst black woman in space.
She wasn’t the goddamn receptionist. Only after that
came Star Trek: Deep Space Nine, with its much-vaunted
black captain.
23
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In the present, black people can be anything they want
to be. This is not true. Yet.
For a long time, I was ashamed that I wrote Science
Fiction and fantasy.

I write a little of everything — cyberpunk, dark fantasy,
slipstream, space opera, liminal fantasy. But it bothered
me most to write epic fantasy because, well, as far as I
knew, epic fantasy was Tolkien’s British mythos. It was
D&D campaigns writ large with stalwart pale-skinned
people killing Always Chaotic Evil dark-skinned people,
if the latter were even given the courtesy of being
called people. It was doorstopper-sized novels whose
covers were emblazoned with powerful-looking white
characters brandishing enormous phallic symbols;
it was stories set in medieval pseudo- England about
bookworms or farmboys becoming wealthy, mighty
kings and getting the (usually blonde) girl. Epic fantasy
was certainly not black women doing... well, anything.
And that’s because there were no black women in the
past, right? There will be no black women in the future.
There have never been black women in any speculated
setting. There are black women in reality, but that
reality is constrained within wholly different myths
from what’s seen in fantasy novels. (The Welfare Queen.
The Music Video Ho. The Jezebel. The Help.)

24
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And once upon a time I wondered: Is writing epic
fantasy not somehow a betrayal? Did I not somehow
do a disservice to my own reality by paying so much
attention to the power fantasies of disenchanted
white men?
But. Epic fantasy is not merely what Tolkien made it.
This genre is rooted in the epic — and the truth is that
there are plenty of epics out there which feature people
like me. Sundiata’s badass mother. Dihya, warrior queen
of the Amazighs. The Rain Queens. The Mino Warriors.
Hatshepsut’s reign. Everything Harriet Tubman ever
did. And more, so much more, just within the African
components of my heritage. I haven’t even begun to
explore the non-African stuff. So given all these myths,
all these examinations of the possible... how can
I not imagine more? How can I not envision an epic
set somewhere other than medieval England, about
someone other than an awkward white boy?
How can I not use every building-block of my history
and heritage and imagination when I make it up?
And how dare I disrespect that history, profane all
my ancestors’ suffering and struggles, by giving up the
freedom to imagine that they’ve won for me.
So here is why I write what I do: We all have futures.
We all have pasts. We all have stories. And we all,
every single one of us, no matter who we are and no
matter what’s been taken from us or what poison we’ve
internalized or how hard we’ve had to work to expel it
— we all get to dream.

25
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In the future, as in the present, as in the past, black people
will build many new worlds.
This is true. I will make it so.
And you will help me.

N. K. Jemisin is an American science fiction and fantasy
writer, and psychologist. This essay was written in 2012
and published on the writer’s website nkjemisin.com
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Is it ok if we stop?
bola shonubi

sondra perry:
I thought we could st≈rt with this reoccurring
dre≈m th≈t I h≈ve ≈bout my gr≈ndmother,
I h≈ven’t h≈d it in ≈ while. It holds ≈ lot
of sp≈ce in my br≈in.
I st≈rted the project thinking ≈bout ≈ dre≈m
I wish I’d h≈d. So this is ≈ctu≈lly ≈ dre≈m
I h≈d. So the dre≈m st≈rts where I’m in our
neighbourhood, the neighbourhood th≈t my
gr≈ndmother r≈ised the f≈mily in, ≈nd
it’s flooding.
≈nd I’m trying to find her. ≈nd the, the
neighbourhood is two tiered. So we’re
on the top tier, ≈nd it’s flooding. But then
there’s like ≈, there’s like ≈ bottom tier of the
neighbourhood, which we’re trying to get
down to th≈t isn’t flooding.
≈nd so I’m going through the houses, ≈nd
I find her ≈nd I know she’s my gr≈ndmother,
but she doesn’t look like my gr≈ndmother. ≈nd
we get to this p≈rt of the neighbourhood th≈t
h≈s ≈ slide, ≈lmost like ≈n
31
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≈musement p≈rk slide th≈t goes down to this other
p≈rt of the neighbourhood. ≈nd I put her on my b≈ck,
≈nd then we go down the slide. ≈nd we get to this
c≈mp, like this enc≈mpment, where ≈ll of the people
from the neighbourhood who h≈ve esc≈ped the flood
≈re. ≈nd th≈t’s kind of where the dre≈m ends. ≈nd it’s
like, it’s re≈lly curious. It’s h≈rd to kind of know wh≈t
to feel ≈bout it, you know.
bola shonubi: First of ≈ll, it’s ≈ repetitive dre≈m.
Th≈t me≈ns th≈t it’s re≈lly import≈nt. It keeps on coming
b≈ck bec≈use the latent content th≈t is the re≈l me≈ning,
w≈nts to be unr≈velled, w≈nts to be found out by you,
by your mind, it keeps on coming b≈ck. ≈nd prob≈bly
e≈ch time you dre≈m it, there’s ≈ bit more to it, it’s not
ex≈ctly the s≈me ≈s it w≈s the l≈st time. I c≈n’t tell you
wh≈t it me≈ns without thinking through wh≈t you ≈re
≈ssoci≈ting with. So we’ll st≈rt with th≈t first. But wh≈t
≈re your initi≈l thoughts ≈nd feelings?

bola shonubi

for other people in our f≈mily to t≈lk ≈bout - you h≈ve
≈ big f≈mily ≈nd sometimes we’re close sometimes
we’re not, you know? She’s ≈ big p≈rt of my life ≈nd
she’s just like everyone, she’s ≈ complic≈ted person,
but I re≈lly ≈dmire her, ≈ lot. She w≈s ≈ kind of
protection ≈round me too, you know, she m≈de me
feel s≈fe. Th≈t house th≈t she lived in w≈s, is, re≈lly
import≈nt to me, bec≈use it’s the st≈te of st≈bility,
you know, it’s the pl≈ce th≈t you c≈n ≈lw≈ys go if
you need ≈ me≈l, or to t≈lk, ≈nd t≈lk, it’s ≈lw≈ys been
there in my life, in my time, my time here.
bola: You spoke ≈bout w≈ter h≈ving different
me≈nings, symbolising life, ≈nd I h≈ve been thinking
≈bout w≈ter, floods, ≈s over spilling of emotion. I don’t
know wh≈t kind of emotion yet, but it is not being
cont≈ined. ≈nd then, with the different levels of the
neighbourhood, this could somewh≈t refer to different
levels of the conscious.

sondra: Um, I think, w≈ter is very symbolic≈lly
powerful, you know, it holds, w≈ter is the re≈son life
exists on e≈rth - w≈ter sust≈ins life, but it ≈lso c≈n
be quite d≈ngerous, you know. But ≈lso, just thinking
≈bout my rel≈tionship to my gr≈ndm≈, like, she pretty
much r≈ised us ≈longside my mom, she took c≈re of us
when my mom w≈s ≈t work ≈nd when we lived ne≈r
her we’d go to her house ≈fter school. So we spent ≈ lot
of time with my gr≈ndmother, I think more th≈n ≈ny
of the other gr≈ndchildren. ≈nd we h≈d ≈ re≈lly good
rel≈tionship, we still do, we t≈lk ≈ lot. We t≈lked ≈bout
things th≈t ≈re difficult

≈nd the slide - every time you think ≈bout ≈ dre≈m,
when we explore ≈ dre≈m, it c≈n h≈ve ≈ different me≈ning,
but in the end, it ≈ll comes together. The slides, ≈re these ≈
w≈y into your unconscious? Interesting, moving through
the overwhelming, old emotions into your unconscious,
t≈king your gr≈ndmother there. So wh≈t do you w≈nt
her to see? Wh≈t do you w≈nt her to know ≈bout you?
≈nd there ≈re people in the neighbourhood who esc≈ped,
wh≈t do the neighbours know ≈bout you? You’re going
into th≈t p≈rt of your unconscious mind. Th≈t’s how
I’m picking it up.
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Slides c≈n ≈lso be pl≈yful. You h≈d fun with Gr≈ndm≈,
I guess. On your b≈ck, th≈t’s ≈ pl≈yful kind of thing too,
isn’t it? So there’s ≈ pl≈yful thing there. But ≈lso there’s
the seriousness of the flow, it c≈n be quite thre≈tening.
I wonder wh≈t you’re m≈king of this right now.
sondra: I’m re≈lly interested in wh≈t you’re s≈ying
≈bout the slide going through the unconscious, ≈nd
I think th≈t m≈ybe there’s like something to this, this
ide≈ of the emotion becoming overpowering - like
≈ cup being so full th≈t it just floods. I remember
when we h≈ve spoken before, something th≈t re≈lly,
re≈lly stuck with me w≈s this ide≈ of w≈nting to be
home ≈nd close, but ≈lso w≈nting to esc≈pe. I like
th≈t. I like it right ≈w≈y. You know, like the f≈mily
home. Th≈t’s the found≈tion being flooded out to
≈ point where you h≈ve to kind of go somewhere
else, I think th≈t re≈lly reson≈tes.
bola: So, m≈ybe you’re s≈ying th≈t there’s ≈ lot of
emotion in the f≈mily home, outside of your gr≈ndm≈.
Floods ≈re very dest≈bilising, ≈nd perh≈ps if the
emotions ≈re ≈ble to overflow, the fe≈r is th≈t they will
dest≈bilise. So I’m wondering wh≈t you were running
≈w≈y from in the flood of emotion? Wh≈t is th≈t flood
of emotion? ≈nd ≈lso, it’s interesting th≈t you weren’t
being c≈rried, you w≈nted to move her ≈w≈y from
emotion th≈t w≈s - distr≈ught?
sondra: Ye≈h, I me≈n, like you s≈id, in every f≈mily,
there’s ≈lw≈ys these ups ≈nd downs - people
getting ≈long, people not getting ≈long, but there’s
34
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≈lso this protective feeling ≈nd something th≈t
tr≈nsfers when ≈ child becomes older, ≈nd your p≈rent
or ≈ gr≈ndp≈rent gets older, ≈nd m≈ybe c≈n’t do the
things th≈t they could do for themselves before. I don’t
c≈re-t≈ke for my gr≈ndmother, but when you go over
to the house ≈nd you help to cle≈n or cook, you do sit
into ≈ c≈ret≈king kind of role. But I ≈lso feel like,
I do h≈ve ≈ bit of guilt ≈round th≈t, like I should c≈ll
more, or I should go over more.
bola: M≈ybe you w≈nt to rescue her, gr≈ndm≈,
or rescue yourself from the guilt th≈t you feel bec≈use
you’re not ≈round her ≈ll the time? But before I go on,
I ≈lso w≈nt to s≈y I’m sensing ≈nd picking up some
resist≈nce. ≈nd th≈t’s norm≈l. Especi≈lly bec≈use, you
know, I’m ≈ new ≈n≈lyst to you. ≈lso, bec≈use ≈ lot of
the time when we h≈ve repetitive dre≈ms, reoccurring
dre≈ms, we ≈re protecting ≈g≈inst ≈ re≈l underst≈nding.
sondra: C≈n you t≈lk ≈bout th≈t in the latent ≈nd
manifest?
bola: Ye≈h, I me≈n, the latent ≈nd m≈nifest, the
m≈nifest is wh≈t we see ≈nd the latent is the deeper
me≈ning behind this - ≈nd they c≈n be in competition
with one ≈nother. There’s ≈lso something else which we
c≈ll division, second≈ry division, where the conscious
m≈nifest dre≈ming tries to m≈ke sense of the latent ≈nd
it c≈n ≈ctu≈lly t≈ke you ≈w≈y from the deeper me≈ning
≈s you’re re≈soning it out. Th≈t’s protecting you ≈g≈inst
re≈lly unt≈ngling the content. I’m picking it up ≈ bit here,
I don’t doubt th≈t you h≈ve these feelings of w≈nting to
35
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do more, but its stopping us from getting into the latent
p≈rt, or more intellectu≈l p≈rt of the dre≈m. You’re resisting,
unconsciously defending something. M≈ybe you don’t w≈nt
to know. It t≈kes time to re≈lly work through this, ≈nd
I’m sure you’ve prob≈bly t≈ken this dre≈m ≈nd thought
through e≈ch section, ≈nd whenever you think through it,
there’s more underst≈nding ≈nd more me≈ning.
sondra: Ye≈h, ye≈h. Ye≈h.
bola: Whenever there’s ≈ dre≈m, there will be resist≈nce
to the p≈tient bec≈use sometimes, you just don’t re≈lly
w≈nt to know.
sondra: Ye≈h, ye≈h, I know wh≈t th≈t resist≈nce is.
I know, it is bec≈use I’ve been trying to fight. It’s like,
I think the flood is ≈ctu≈lly, I think it’s ≈n ≈nger. I think
it’s like ≈n immense, like, urge to w≈nt to st≈rt ≈new,
wipe things ≈w≈y. Just like, level everything out. So
new things c≈n h≈ppen.

bola shonubi

is it ≈ situ≈tion? Sometimes it’s kind of h≈rd to figure
it out, bec≈use f≈mili≈l tr≈um≈s ≈re wr≈pped up in
people ≈nd you don’t ≈lw≈ys think ≈bout people
≈s people who’ve gone through something else, ≈nd
then en≈ct those things l≈ter, bec≈use they’re
unconscious of it.
It’s like, th≈t house th≈t my gr≈ndmother h≈s,
she re≈lly struggled to get th≈t pl≈ce, she essenti≈lly
h≈d to lie to the mortg≈ge ≈gent, she h≈d to h≈ve
≈ m≈le friend come to sign the house on the mortg≈ge,
bec≈use they refused to let her sign it on her own.
Bec≈use she w≈s ≈ wom≈n, ≈nd th≈t story m≈kes
th≈t sp≈ce so import≈nt.
≈nd I would re≈lly love it to st≈y in the f≈mily, but
≈t the s≈me time th≈t pl≈ce is so entrenched in tr≈um≈.
It’s such ≈ weird sens≈tion. Knowing th≈t Bl≈ck people
in the United St≈tes h≈ve like the worst home ownership
r≈tes since the F≈ir Housing ≈ct w≈s p≈ssed in 1964,
it’s ≈ctu≈lly worse th≈n it w≈s before ’64 when it w≈s
leg≈l to discrimin≈te ≈g≈inst Bl≈ck people in th≈t
in housing.

But, I think “I wonder why its ≈ flood?” but I grew up
very religious ≈nd I don’t know if it’s bec≈use of th≈t,
the biblic≈l flood. I love these pl≈ces th≈t I grew up in,
the rel≈tionships with my f≈mili≈l group ≈nd things
like th≈t. But, there’s so m≈ny things th≈t I just wish
could completely ch≈nge, even like, time tr≈vel ch≈nge,
go into the p≈st, shift how people work, tr≈um≈, ≈ll of
those things. I think it definitely shows up ≈s ≈n ≈nger
for sure. ≈nd it’s like, it’s sometimes it’s, it’s quite h≈rd
to know where it is coming from, or not coming from
but where it’s ge≈red tow≈rd? Is it cert≈in individu≈ls,

bola: So, ok≈y, you just s≈id the flood is ≈nger. ≈nd
I me≈n, I’m sure th≈t of the other emotions in the US≈,
≈nger is ≈n over≈rching one. ≈nd you mentioned the
tides of No≈h - do you use the flood to w≈sh ≈w≈y ≈ll b≈d
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It’s worse now. So I he≈r something like th≈t ≈nd think
“this house should st≈y in this f≈mily” but then ≈lso,
I never w≈nt to go there.
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people? I wonder wh≈t else you’re trying to w≈sh ≈w≈y?
≈nd whether something h≈ppened in th≈t house?
sondra: M≈ny things h≈ppened in th≈t house, ≈nd
th≈t ≈re≈, lots of immense things th≈t I think ≈re
found≈tion≈l to why folks ≈re struggling now. So it
feels like ≈n underst≈tement to s≈y th≈t th≈t physic≈l
loc≈tion is complic≈ted.
bola: ≈nd you s≈id th≈t there were neighbours in the
≈re≈, too. They’re not necess≈rily your neighbours, they
could be or they could be f≈mily members who ≈lso h≈ve
tr≈um≈ rel≈ted to th≈t sp≈ce.
sondra: Th≈t’s the thing. The only w≈y I could describe
the sp≈ce we moved into in the dre≈m is like ≈ refugee
c≈mp, from wh≈t we see on the news. It w≈sn’t ≈ s≈fe
sp≈ce, but f≈r enough ≈w≈y th≈t the flood couldn’t
re≈ch - it w≈s cr≈mped, people everywhere, tents,
it w≈s tot≈lly m≈nic but it w≈s s≈fe. S≈fe for them.
bola: How ≈re you feeling right now?
sondra: R≈w. Feeling r≈w. It’s ok, we’re getting deeper
into wh≈t ≈ll of this re≈lly me≈ns. It’s interesting how
it ≈ll shows up when you’re not ≈sking for it, you know,
I’m not intention≈lly suppressing these things but if it’s
in your dre≈ms, then I’m thinking it will ≈ctu≈lly show
up in life. ≈nd how, I might not recognise it, like
I h≈dn’t in my dre≈m.
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bola: We c≈n go deeper into latent content. But it’s not
≈lw≈ys s≈fe. Th≈t’s wh≈t resist≈nce is coming up. Bec≈use
p≈rts of you know, there’s ≈ p≈rt of you th≈t knows th≈t.
Wh≈t ≈re you thinking ≈bout now, Sondr≈?
sondra: Ok≈y, ≈ couple things. How this will be
perceived. ≈nd like, ≈nger, ≈nd I’m m≈king ≈n ≈rtwork
≈bout this stuff, you know, I w≈nt it to be true. I kind
of wonder where ≈nger is in this work. I think it needs
to be here. ≈nd now I’m just thinking ≈bout the work.
You know, when I when I went b≈ck to North C≈rolin≈
with my gr≈ndmother, we couldn’t find the l≈nd th≈t
she grew up on. ≈nd people h≈ve been ≈sking me ≈bout
it. ≈nd I w≈s like, “oh, it w≈s just re≈lly s≈d.” ≈nd I’m
≈ctu≈lly not s≈d ≈bout it, I’m very ≈ngry, ≈bout the
whole thing, right?
First of ≈ll, she h≈d to le≈ve North C≈rolin≈, ≈t 13
≈nd went through hell. Second of ≈ll, in ≈ weird w≈y
I’m ≈ngry ≈t her for forgetting. ≈nd then just ≈ngry ≈t
this country, you know, th≈t like forced Bl≈ck people
to migr≈te to the North bec≈use it w≈s d≈ngerous
for them to live down there. ≈nd then it w≈s still
d≈ngerous, you know? ≈nd then me ≈nd my cousins, ≈ll
22 of us h≈ve no ≈ccess to th≈t p≈rt of our history ≈t ≈ll.
We tried everything, we went to the St≈te ≈rchives,
we brought her down there, we rese≈rched everything
th≈t we could, ≈nd we h≈ve no ≈ccess to it. ≈nd, th≈t’s
messed up. So, messed up. ≈nd we’re ≈lre≈dy living
≈ di≈sporic life where we don’t h≈ve ≈ccess to deep
≈ncestr≈l stuff.
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≈nd we c≈n’t even find two gener≈tions ≈w≈y, bec≈use
of how messed up this country is. Th≈t m≈kes me re≈lly
m≈d. ≈nd I will s≈y, “Oh, I’m s≈d,” no, m≈n, I’m m≈d,
it’s w≈ck. ≈nd then, I guess it gets s≈d, bec≈use it’s like,
we’re f≈r from the l≈st, the only people who h≈ve this
story, f≈r from it. Wh≈t w≈s so ≈nxiety-inducing ≈bout
the whole experience w≈s th≈t there ≈re big houses
from the 1800s everywhere in th≈t town, so you’re
driving down the street, you see ≈n ≈b≈ndoned house
≈nd you’re like, Gr≈ndm≈, do you recognise this? She’s
wr≈cking her br≈in ≈nd is like, “I h≈ve no ide≈.” ≈nd
then you drive five more minutes. ≈nd there’s ≈nother
≈b≈ndoned property. We met ≈ lot of Bl≈ck people
down there th≈t were like, oh ye≈h, I think I know the
f≈mily, they live this w≈y, they live th≈t w≈y, you know,
≈ll of this stuff. ≈nd we still couldn’t find ≈nything.
So it w≈s like, we were like, ≈lmost close, like, super
close. But then, I don’t even know wh≈t I would do
if we found the house. There’s ≈ lot of this th≈t just
infuri≈tes me.

c≈reful going into the unconscious ≈nd keep s≈fe. Bec≈use
if it is not m≈de s≈fe, you c≈n shut off ≈nd go b≈ck to the
m≈nifest r≈ther th≈n the latent ≈s ≈ b≈≈rrier comes up,
≈nd it becomes more repressed.
≈rt is expression, it sh≈res the d≈rk ≈nd the light, ≈nd
I hope th≈t you c≈n put forw≈rd this flood of ≈nger into
your ≈rtwork, ≈ flood of r≈ge ≈t wh≈t h≈s not just been
h≈ppening to you ≈s ≈ young girl or wom≈n but you ≈s
≈ r≈ce.
sondra: Yes. I don’t know why I fe≈r ≈nger, but when
I w≈s young, ≈nger w≈s seen ≈s disrespectful – you
don’t get rew≈rded for being ≈ngry, ≈nd you de≈l with
it in other w≈ys
bola: So, your ≈nger w≈s repressed, but there ≈lw≈ys
comes ≈ point when ≈nger comes out or overflows. This is
wh≈t the latent dream tells us ≈nd this is wh≈t h≈ppened
≈ few moments ≈go, it burst out.

bola: So, this flood of ≈nger is not just specific to the
f≈mily but on other levels to the tre≈tment of Bl≈ck people
- how you h≈ve been displ≈ced, ≈ flood displ≈ces people,
the levels, the tr≈veling of your gr≈ndmother form South
to North. It’s very nu≈nced Sondr≈.

sondra: Is it ok if we stop?

≈nd it wil t≈ke time, you c≈n’t unpick dre≈ms in one
session, it will t≈ke time bec≈use you h≈ve to be c≈reful in
going into the unconscious , your psyche, you h≈ve to
be c≈reful. Th≈t goes for ≈nybody ≈nd their dre≈ms.
We don’t pl≈y ≈round with it, it is not ≈ toy, we h≈ve to be

This text is a transcription of a dream analysis session
which took place between Sondra Perry and Londonbased psychotherapist Bola Shonubi in October 2021.
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Turnpike Lane
tade thompson

“Gentle, are you sure this is ra domised?”
He asked this casually, like it did ’t mea
I was goi g to spe d the weeke d at the office.
I thought of a thousand sarcastic respo ses,
but he was my boss, a d I like my job, so I did ’t
say a ythi g. Who eeded to go home a yway?
Lo g commute, ob oxious eighbours, ti y
even by Lo do sta dards. Ve di g machi e
food is utritious a d good for the soul.
We stood there, i fro t of the mo itor, watchi
what my deep dreami g AI threw up o the screen:
the face of a elderly black ma , about my
gra dfather’s age, though definitely ot him.
“It’ll be differe t by Mo day,” I said. I E glish,
this mea t I’d stay up, i the office, to fix the code.
I didn’t really want to go home anyway. It had
s owed a d rained and snowed agai . Ice like a
motherfucker. I didn’t wa t to drive o that shit.
My ass was built for the tropics, ot Lo do .
He left a d it was just me and my erra t software
in the offices of WhizBa g! Media. For real, that
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was their name. I didn’t work there; I worked for
myself. I had a specific contract. I thought I had finished
my part, but this...head was i the way.
My output was meant to be a kind of display for
the lobby. The dreaming AI was supposed to generate
a series of images that were extrapolations of thousands
of scans I exposed it to. In most insta ces, the output
would be stra ge and often horrifying distortio s of
what it means to be human or animal. For some reason
I didn’t yet understand, my program would only project
the face of this older black man.
I cracked my neck, slurped dow industrial strength
coffee, and did battle with my keyboard.
As I checked lines and li es of code the office got
emptier and emptier until it was just me and the muted
clacking of my fingertips on keyboard.
“Now that we’re alone, Gentle, can I have a
conversatio with you?” said the computer-extrapolated
black man.
Which he shouldn’t have been able to, because this
wasn’t a animatio . “Is this a trick?” I asked.
“No, dummy, I’m talking to you. Did my
desce dants become daft si ce I moved o ?”
“I--”
“What’s that mess you’re eati g?”
I looked to my right where an open packet of sesame
seeds la guished. I looked back at the screen and the
man was i the process of steppi g out of the scree .
He pushed through a tra sparent membrane, and this
s apped back as he landed o the floor. He was short,
a little above four feet a d he was aked.
“Who are you?” I asked.

“Ge tle, I am a remi der. A ge tle remi der,” he
said and barked a laugh at his own joke. He reached for
the seeds a d started to chomp. “Would it hurt you to
feed me from time to time?”
“I’ve falle asleep at the desk, have ’t I?” I said.
“Not really. I’m your dream hidde i the dream
of your AI. I slipped i between li es of code. How
else could we get your attention?”
“We?”
“Aye. There are some you eed to k ow about.
Your a cestors first, of course. Me. Us.” His ha d swept
behi d him a d the entire office space was full of black
people, you g, old, i sple dor and i scarcity, portly
a d poorly.
“My a cestors.” Their eyes were ki dly, but accusi g.
“You will be us o e day, Ge tle. You should honour
us, put alcohol i our mouths, food i our bellies, sweet
so gs i our ears.”
No e of this made se se to me, but some of the
people looked familiar.
The ha d reachi g for the seeds came out of the
pack looking like a tentacle and the old man slapped
me with it. I blinked from shock, but when I opened my
eyes I was in deep water. Seaweed and algae all around
me. I panicked because I cannot swim. I learned, but it
didn’t take.
The man, my ancestor, floated towards the light
and dragged me along with his tentacle. We broke the
surface and followed breaking waves to shore. The light
was the moon, gibbous, pregnant in the night sky.
The water seemed like a sea when I emerged from
it, with white froth, but now it was a river, black,
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flowing, u stoppable like time and brutality.
“The second group you have neglected, Ge tle.
Our Mothers. Iyami Osoronga. The Birds. The World.
The Wise Ones.”
They stood among trees, dark shadows, glowing
heads radiating power. I felt my own head fill with
flames and pressure. I fell to the sa d. They spoke as
o e. “Just a little tribute, Gentle. A little regard. It goes
a long way.”
I hid my face from them. I wanted to click my heels
and find myself home in my tiny Turnpike Lane flat.
I have a dream, a regular dream, where I’m trying to
get home, but I can ever find my way. I take each street
slowly, up and down, north to south, and I can’t find the
turning that leads me home. I end up walking with sex
workers a d people armed with gu s and knives and
resentment. I usually wake up fearful.
I felt the hot breath of the old ma on the back
of my neck.
“One more thi g, Gentle.”
Vibratio . The entire world seemed to quake and
a powerful wind blew, buffeting me. I opened my eyes
and light obliterated the moon. It seemed at first to be
coming from everywhere at once, but, no. It was from
above.
A vast spaceship filled the sky, still, hovering. It was
a disc dotted with lights and surrounded by dozens of
smaller silvery spheres. The smaller ships were the size of
football fields. I recognized the trappi gs of UFOs from
the communal consciousness of the global West, but
I knew this was something else and perceived it twice.
I knew this was something else and perceived it twice.
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The small man shouted something, but it was lost
in the di .
I rose towards the mothership, feeling the kind
of fear reserved for a gel visitations and traffic stops.
Panels opened.
“Tune out of channel zero,” said the old man, clear
as a pregnancy test.
They emerged in their dozens, astro auts,
cosmonauts, spacefolk in fishbowl helmets and trailing
umbilicals leadi g into the placenta of the heavens.
I knew them in my blood and i my flaming head.
I did not need their reproach; my soul condemned me
all on its own.
Perhaps because of this they remained silent.
I dropped into the waters again, the bri y depths
hiding the tears on my cheeks.
Down, down, down, I sank.
Ended at my desk.
Bright sunlight scattered i to dapples by the tree
outside the window.
On my screen, a vapid uncanny valley face with
sixteen eyes.
No sign of the old ma .
The AI worked. I went home to Turnpike Lane.
Noise from them Nigeria s and ting opposite my
house; three guys hanging out in their front garde .
“Bobo Gentle! How now?”
“Back from work, in it?” I said. I didn’t know
his ame and had no idea how he knew mine.
Inside, I opened a bottle and for the first time
I spilled some on the grou d.
For the old ma and them.
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Tade Thompson is a British-born Nigerian psychiatrist
and science fiction author. This text was written in
response to the artwork, Lineage for a Phantom Zone.
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Oranges
kareem reid

The scent of oranges fills the room.
The fragrant citrus fruit evokes a sensory link
between Sondra Perry and a family myth, passed
down by her grandmother. ‘I wanted to place her
in the space of imagination’, Perry has said of her
randmother’s influence on Lineage for
a Phantom Zone, an immersive installation
developed between 2020 and 2022 for the Beyeler
Fondation in Basel and Serpentine, London.
raph
The work began with photo
of Perry’s
randmother, that ‘was in her room
for a long time when I was growing up’, in
which she stands as a young woman inside the
foundations of the house in which she grew up,
on the land in Wise County, North Carolina
where she worked on as a sharecropper, before
escalating racial tension caused her to
mi
rate to New Jersey.
Perry’s family history is a prominent part of her
video installations. During a trip to find the site
of her randmother’s former home, Perry’s family
visited the State Archives to find evidence of their
history, ’we researched everything that we could,
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and we have no access to it.’
lack of documentation,
In this frustratin
the resultin
sense of loss and a subsequent
recuperation, Perry has mobilized the restorative
potential of technolo
y to build an
archive of Black solidarity in contemporary visual
culture. Filmin
her family pilgrima e to
the American South, fluid camera movements
destabilise the horizon, conveying Perry’s interest in
as both a mode
dreamin
of transportation to reach different places and times,
and as a portal for astral projection or out of body
experiences. Perry’s searchin
camera roams
the landscape, attempting to locate her randmother’s
land. Its aerial perspective glides above a treescape.
It floats, spins, pivots, and twists.
shot captures a forest
A lon
of cypress trees below an expansive, panoramic sky.
Enterin
the canopy, the camera pauses at
a cabin owned by her cousin, the only identifiable
remnant of her herita
e.
to this place, cypress
Speakin
trees hang upside down inside Perry’s installation,
echoing the disorientation experienced while
dreamin
and the confusion of her search. The trees surround a
levitatin 1930s salmon sofa which floats six feet above
the
round.
This centrepiece is a replica of the couch pictured in
a photo
raphic family portrait of Perry and her
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brother as infants. Like the ori
inal, the sofa
is wrapped in transparent plastic – kept to maintain
its pristine condition. However, in the artwork its
plastic coverin
splits and extends
to form a transparent curtain, creatin
an enclosure
for viewin
, with the base of the sofa
replaced by a television screen.
e barbershop
Vinta
chairs from Trade Winds Hair Salon, a former beauty
salon in Newark which currently acts as Perry’s studio,
stand sta
ered
between cypresses and sofa. Augmentin
their robotic elements, the stylin
chairs
have been fitted with screens and hydraulic systems,
transformin
them into automatic devices.
Their movements push them into a phantom zone,
evokin
the presence of the
previous life of Perry’s studio as a local Black site of
beauty, community, and self-fashioning. The salon’s
name is a reference to the terms and costs of mass
forced mi
ration, enslavement and the
impact of the lives lost in the oceanic abyss of the
Black Atlantic and the collective psyche of their
descendants.
Perry’s voice, distorted and manipulated in a
multi-tracked vocalizer, delivers a sung narration.
’s refrains chart the
The son
disorientation and indeterminacy of our interior
worlds, and the wrou
ht
processes of a subconscious state:
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What do you remember?
We’re in a field, in the picture that Grandma has on her
rew up in Wise.
dresser, where she
We can see the foundation of the house she grew up in.
We can see people but they’re far away. Because of that
nize anyone’s face.
we can’t reco
When we try to walk towards someone, it’s like
underwater.
walkin
We can reach them if we stretch our arms really
,
lon
and when we stretch, our hands dissolve into their bodies.
Perry plays the theremin, an electronic instrument
s. Careful
with no strin
estures summon and control the pitch of
the notes. On screen, a cropped ima e emphasizes the
artist’s hands in motion. Accompanied by the theremin’s
ominous, buzzin
drone, Perry’s rovin
camera captures oceanic waves up close. Perry’s video
installations have often centered on the power of the
ocean waves. Here, the roils and ripples cut briefly to
Perry’s masked family members – foota
e
taken from the artist’s Lineage for a Multiple-Monitor
Workstation (2015) and Wall 2 (2017), a computerenerated flesh-wall usin
ma
nified foota e of Perry’s own skin. With Lineage
for a Phantom Zone, Perry has created a constantly
dissolvin archive of ima
es
framed in re-purposed and defamiliarized furniture,
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rammed to display a
litchin
montage, dense with layers of
superimposed ima
ery. Linear perspective
is in freefall here, everythin
is upside down.
Perry’s hypnotic
Woven amon
landscape ima
ery is
archival foota e of ’Black people at rest, Black people
doing the mundane, Black people running, walking,
talking in fellowship with one another’. A woman
selects a piece of fruit at the
rocery
store; another brushes
rass
from her summer dress as she waves to the camera; an
athlete jogs on a treadmill with wires plu
ed
into a machine that monitors his breathin
and
movement. A
roup of women join
hands, lau
hing in a circle. Momentary si
nals
in a mass of blurred objects. With dreamlike
ephemerality, they dissolve into pixelation, reabsorbed
by the landscape. The unreliable instability of dreams and
memory is pointed to further by translucent text intermittently appearin
against Perry’s rapidly changin
topo
raphy, its borders barely discernible.
agement with
Perry’s artistic en
Black people’s entan
lement with machine,
ima
in
, and surveillance
technolo
ies blends the fantastic with
the mundane minutiae of everyday life. The recontextualization of archival foota
e fore
rounds the preservation of the material cultures that
characterize our beauty rituals, our family traditions,
our histories and our con
re
ations.
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Phantom Zone
Coda
’The subject of the dream is the dreamer’ [1]
In my dream, I saw a way to survive, and
I was full of joy! [2]
Gramma sealed the sofa in plastic, in the room
filled with the pictures and fi
urines. Do you
remember the house in Jamaica? The sound as you
squirmed - the squeak, squelch, and crunch of bare skin
made adhesive by sweat stickin
on cool plastic
in mid-summer heat?
are
Mixed with the daydreams and sofa nappin
many recurrin
, unresolvable dreams of migration
and searchin
. Then the futile task
of
atherin
remnant
shards of a disappearin
dream once awake.
The leftovers are an unrelenting flurry of emotion:
dread and anticipation.
In our dreams, we see a way to survive, and we are full
of joy!
Ridin
up into le
Clenchin

kareem reid

brings wanderin , wildin
dream flashbacks interrupting a routine, detached
observation of the GPS tracker dot steadily
movin
across my phone screen.
Ima
ination
is bound up with memory. There are many layers of
rind to peel through, and each one unleashes a cool,
spray of misty, bitter zest.
stin
in

Kareem Reid is a writer and artist based in London.
He is the founder of Black queer club night Body Party
(2015 – 2018). His work has appeared in numerous
publications internationally.

[1] Toni Morrison, Playin
in the Dark 1992
[2] A riff on the 1991 Jenny Holzer artwork
and slo
an from her Survival series:
’IN A DREAM YOU SAW A WAY TO SURVIVE
AND YOU WERE FULL OF JOY’

the bus through zones that cut a city
ible, mappable pieces.
a tangerine husk in my palm, the scent
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PREVIEW PREVIEW
PREVIEW PREVIEW
PR VI W PREVI W
Sondra Perry
in conversation with
Isaac Julien

sondra perry:
I’ve been interested in psychoanalysis:
the analyst and the person in the session.
I’m kind of interested in what that looks like
in a ritual. But then also thinking about the
Freudian foundations around dreams, around
the unconscious, around kind of repression.

And in something that I learned about the
dreams being lost, thinking that your dreams are
being lost. I don’t know if anyone else has had this
experience, when you wake up, and you feel the
dream disappearing, you know? I think a Freudian
analysis would say that the dream is actually being
reabsorbed. So it’s not going somewhere outside
of your body, it’s actually being reabsorbed, so you
can deal with it again. And I’m kind of interested
in that in relationship to lineage, but I’m also
interested in that in relationship to a geological
stacking, dream upon dream upon dream, that
has to find its way back over and over and over
again, like kind of this time based, I don’t know…
something. That’s where video comes in for me.
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isaac julien: Yes, because I mean, in a way you’re
quite light touch in relationship to technology. And,
in a way, I think in your generation, there’s a taking
for granted of the new technologies to articulate things
which are of great concern to the society as a whole.
So, in this work there’s also this possibility that you’re
creating for us to connect to stories that haven’t really
been told. I’m thinking about this question of the role
of the family in your work. And how that is really very
important in terms of not separating these categories,
and making that become very much sort of a central
theme in your work.
sondra: Yeah, I mean, family tends to be kind of the
starting point, just because it’s useful to, to think about
the broader histories that we’re interested in, within this
thing that feels like it should be close, but feels like we
should have a deeper relation to. But I think a lot of times,
the reality is these relations tend to be very distant.
And figuring out that distance I think can bring us to
our understanding of how we are situated historically.
I went down south twice for this trip. And all of the
footage that you that you’re seeing, all of it, except for
I think one piece of it, you’re seeing is from the first
trip. And the second trip, I brought my grandmother
with us, and we couldn’t find anything, because she
can’t remember things, you know, and she was also very
young when she left and so there are lots of things that
I was trying to grasp on to, there’s a video that I was
trying to make, that was a tour de force, like videos on
every wall, and I was trying to tell a very concise story.
And I realised that I couldn’t do that, I couldn’t do it,
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because I didn’t have access to it.
isaac: So in a way, I think, you know, through your
work, you’re creating a kind of archive as well, both
of a family, a community, but in a way utilising the
aesthetics of video art, for a different end. I wonder
if you could talk a little bit about what this commission
has meant for you, and the project that you’re going
to be making, and showing in February.
sondra: Yeah, we’re still living through a really
treacherous time. And this commission came in the
middle of all of this and it was really nice. I am building
an archive, but it’s an archive that that some of us will
see. And then there there’s there are things that none
of the people in this room will see, that as an archive
for my family. And this prize is allowing me to create
two things at once, something that my folks can dive
into you, images, video, all of this stuff around my
grandmother and grandfather and where they grew up
and all of these things, and some of that isn’t for us,
sometimes some of that isn’t for y’all. And that’s okay.
But some of it will be, and that’s okay, too, you know.
So it’s allowing a couple of things to happen, which I’m
really excited about. And I love making art, I love it, and
the opportunities that I have to make it I am so grateful
for. So, you know, that’s what it means to me.
isaac: But I have to say that I think the commission
has reached a certain maturity. And I think that
maturity came out of the experiences of 2020. I lived in
the United States for 15 months. And as someone who
wasn’t born there, but to experience this moment of
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Black Lives Matter, of the terrible atrocities that took
place, I think there’s a way in which you make a work,
which courageously takes us tap the step away from the
kinds of images which we were bombarded with, and
enter into this realm of dreaming to allow the space for
the possibility of desire to be part of the artist’s work,
and not to replicate the kinds of images which became
very synonymous, I would say, with violence. I mean, I
think it’s a very important sort of antidote. So it feels like
there is a kind of seriousness to what you’re doing. And I
think there’s ways in which being able to share your kind
of research processes, but also the way you’re able to bring
together these different sculptural elements. Because you
actually studied as a ceramicist as well, didn’t you?
sondra: Yeah, being kind of raised as a ceramicist, you
are embedded in material culture in a way that never
leaves you. So I think of moving image in the same way
that I think about ceramics, moving image, technology,
is material culture, there’s nothing ephemeral about it,
everything comes from the earth, in some way, shape, or
form, and it will go back in this in some way, shape, or
form. And so that is the most interesting thing, I think
that’s the most useful part of growing up as sculpture
person, you know, what I mean.
isaac: But also, I think there’s a wonderful way in which
you’re able to take that language, and make it fairly
accessible because, of course, you know, if you think about
it, the way that new technologies have developed, they
have made the possibilities of a new language, of a new
art. I think there’s the sculptor in you that is repurposing
that language, and making it become more holistic for
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thinking about the ways in which we want to reimage
ourselves, and the ways in which we want to create
poetry within the world, because I think there is a very
poetic aspect in your works. And I wonder if you agree.
sondra: Sure. I agree. I loved all of that. I know that
there are kind of like these moments where medium
disappears a bit, which I really enjoy. But also it’s just
like I said before, sometimes the work just needs what
it needs. And then you kind of think about how you’re
going to figure out where it sits later.
I think about technologies like satellites, satellite
imaging, things like that, that we’re more connected
to the land and I think about those in relationship to
imaging technologies of people, surveillance, of course.
I do kind of question this idea of newness around them,
you know. Sometimes I think about how new technologies are just reconfigurations of a certain politic, of a
certain way that we think of seeing those types of things.
And I guess my interest in poetics around that, is that
poetics can get to things in a different way than maybe
something else can. I think a lot of times when we think
about poetics, we think about indirectness, but I don’t
think of that. I think that we can kind of think it kind
of gets a little closer, actually.
This text is a transcription of a conversation that took
place between Sondra Perry and Isaac Julien CBA at
Fondation Beyeler, upon the preview of the artwork at
Art Basel in September 2021. Isaac Julien CBA is a
Turner prize-nominated artist and filmmaker.
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